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'L'HE GENEALOGY OP CLAN HACMILLM

^he daughter of King William of Orange married a commoner, the Kinr
sent them to America, purchasing for them land which is now the
heart of New York City. Anneka Jantz(Bogardus)had a son V/m. who had
a duughter Annita who married Jacob Brower who had a son Adolphus
who had a son Nicholas who had a son Nicholas who had a dau^-hter
•Jane who married Thomas Hill who had a son Nazareth who married
Catherine Edwards in the year 1778 in the City of N. Y.v/ho had a
daughter Catherine born in the City of N. Y. in the year 1786 and
married to Enos HacMillan born in the year 1777 in the Eastern
part of the State of N. T. who had a daughter Catherine born
Jan. 12, 1822 who married George_Horning.

Deposition Dated March 1861

I Catherine Horning truly and duly doth swear depose and say
that the above is a true starement of my claim to the estate of
Anneka Jantz, that I have proof to sustain the same from Jane
Brower who married Thomas Hill down to myself, that I hold the
right in my own proper person and have not signed any quit-claim
deed, power of at^:.orney or p- per of a.uy kind whereby my rifhts are
in any manner affected or that will prevent me from receiving the
full ainount due me without any deduction whatsoever.

The following are my brothers and sisters,
Hugh, David, John, Williajn, Angus, George, Christana and kary Jj.ne

Catherine Horning(riacHillan)

Deposition Dated

I, Helen Richards Campbell, truly and dnly doth swear
depose and say that the above is a true statement of my claim
to the estate of Anneka Jantz, that I have proof to sustain
the same from Jane Brower, who married Thomas Hill down to
myself; that I hold the right in my own proper person and
have not signed any quit-claim deed, power of attorney or
paper of any kind whereby my rights are in any manner affected
or that will prevent me from receiving the full amount due me
without any deduction whatsoever.

MacMillan to Campbell

Aeneas MacMillan had a son Hugh, who had a daughter
Diana, who married Gotham, who had a daughter Artilla
b. 8. 3. 1870, who married Samuel J. Richards, who had a daughter
Helen (born at Elginburg, Ontario, Canada, 29.9.1897) who
married Ross K. Campbell.

My brothers and sisters are:

Mabel b. 19.2.1895 married Wm. Filson. d. 23. 8. 1954
Kathleen b. 4. 8.1901 married V. Brightman
Bernard b. 9. 1.1903 married Edna Pierson, Mich. U.S.A.
Howard b. 27. 9.1905 married Hazel Husted, Mich. U.S.A.
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIES

NOTICE TO

REPORT FOR

DEFERRED CLASS 2 TREATMENT

Appendix ''A"

to C.L. 1946

(Place)

Name.

Service No,

Address,

(Date)

(1) Medical examination indicates that you require treatment.

(2) It is necessary to defer your treatment until

on which date you will report to , .
•

(3) Effective the date of admission to treatment, you will be credited

with pay and allovjances equivalent to those issued to you immediately prior to your

discharge.

for District Administrator, D.V.A.

Veteran' s signature
(Detach original for veteran )

Information for District and Hc;i.d Office use.

Date of Discharge......
Date rooorted to D.V.A,

Diagnosis on Discharge

Other medical evidence indicating condition prcs.int at time of discharge.

Reason for Deferment (Indicate oy "X" ^^ appropriate square)

r , (1) Lack of treatment facilities. 'Explain fully...
L r

tl~lIIIL (2) Medical judgment duo to veterans condition. Explain fully.

For Head Office Use

Approved
Date for D.G.T.S.

Not Approved
Dat€ for D.G.T.S.

Distribution
Upper half of original to veteran

DuDlicatc to Head Office
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MRS. T. B. LEWIS
Following an illness of three

months, Mrs. T. B. Lewis, Switzer-

vi'llc, passed away on Feibruary 2,

1959. The ilate Mrs. Lewis was a

daughter af Anthony and Maretta
iMcMiullen and was toorn dn Cen-
ti-cvil'Ie on April 21, 1866. As a

young woman she spent several

years lin Rochester, N.Y. and was
mairricd in 1900 to the late Tho-
mas B. Lewis.
Formerly a mem'ber of St. John's

Anglican Church at Newburgh, she

had for many years been a meanb-
ci- of the Churcih of St. Mary Mag
dalcnc in Napanec and took an

active part in the church Women's
Guild as long asher health permit-

ted.

iShe leaves one daughter, Mrs. C.

'D. Loch'hcad (Miabcl), of Camden,
[East, three grandchildren and

three great-grandchiildren.

IShe also leaves four stepchildren,

W. Milton Lewis, at 'home; Mrs. .\.

B. McMullen (Laura), of R'jch-

cstcr, N.Y. IMrs. W. J. Armstrong;

(Etta), of Cherry VaMcy, and Percy

H. Lewis, of Oswego, N.Y., aL'.a

nine stepgrandchildren and 12

.^tepgreai - grandchildren.

Mrs. Lewis was predeceased by

thixe brothers and three sisters,

and is survived iby two sister, Mr~.

W. G. Martin (Victoria), of Orl-

ando, Fla., Mrs. C. ^F. Lemmon
(Maria), of Rochester, OSf.Y., ana
one brother, 'Alexander, of Roch-
ester, N.Y.

The funeral service was held

liom, her late home, Switzervillo,

to the church of St. Mary Magda-
lene, at Napanee, and was cond-

ucted 'by Rev. 'W. L. Simmons.
Interment was in the family plot

in St. Luke's Cemetery, Camden
East.
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Glenn i>cr. lik. 1900 John LlcMullen.

Emerald.

i'he news of iir. t-ohn Llcilullen's sudaen deruiae early this morning caused
great distress atuongst his many friends on Amherst Island. For the past few weeks
he was confined in Hotel Dieu, suffering from gangrene, a malady that caused him
much trouble in the past. After trying all remedies without avail, the doctors at
the hospital decided upon amputation as a last resource. Last week one foot was
amputated above the ankle. I'he condition of affairs, however, was not improved;
he grew weaker every day, till at last death released him froii his sufiering. De-
ceased was 69 years of age, and had long been one of our best citizens, respected
by all. i)he family has the sympathy of all their friends.

Ko^^^ CU^-w^. olU^.oi Xs.oJL'V <Wou\*^ yWcocYVUi^^l^jM Ca/*o^ lotATrv tA;SSvx*4 Si^-V
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Bath, Ontario, 20 IprH, I960.

i'lrs. SLizabeth Schiller,
626 Soutil 1-arvey Aire.,

Oak Park, 111.

Dear I'irs. Schiller

t

I am ashamed at nyself for t>ds delay in replying to your
very interesting letter. I remember you and the gLrls very well, particularly
your interest in The Island and the early fcinilies. It must have been fascinating
for you to visit a place which you had envisioned in your mind from stories told
to you by your father, particularly when it is Anherct Island. Life there is so

very different from that to which you are accustomed in Chicago.

How to reply to your queries.

Ifeil Iblhillen, bom I783, wag not a native of Anherst Island. The census of l3^
states that he was bom in Ireland. I often take the census man*s statements with
a grain of salt, IJhat I mean is that he may have written that Ifeil was born in
Ireland because the faiiily was Irish, whereas, he ra^ have been born in United
States or ' Uebec Province shortly after the family arrived froii the Old Land.
In any event, he was not bom on Anhcrst Island, as the settlers did not coine to
this part of tlie world until 17%, and there were no people on Anhersrt Island
until about 1792.

I do not know for certain vxho his parents were. The father certainly must have
been one of those Treasury Loyalists by the name of IjciloLlin. I think you copied
them—John, ALexaitier, .%igus, Patric':, and J!ugh. IHs mother may have been Cath-
erine Devarmey. In ray notes I have something about a Hosanna Ifc/ullen who married
Edward Howard in 1802. Anong the children of Edward and "losanna was a Catherine
Qevanney Howard who was named after I?osanna*s (her grandmother) mother. According
to the Census of 18^1, Rosanna was bom in 171^, while ^^eil was born in 17^3. If
it can be proved that Rosanna and iieil were siblings, then Neil's laother was this
same Catherine Devanney, the wife of a Ifel-hillen.

Aaong those who applied for land fVom 1791 to 1793, in Ontario, were Catherine,
Ihi^ and John ."bliillen. Perhaps if you were able to obtain photostatic copies of
these petitions they might furnish further information.

John licMllan received 1200 acres by petition 30 -^ay, 1793, for himself
and five sons,

Hugh Hcllullen applied for 20(n acres lU June, 1798.
Catherine Hcl.ullen's first petition \iaD reviewed 9 ^oc., 1791* ^fer second

petition 12 July, 1797, gave her 200 acres.
Photostatic copies can be obtained from the Public Arcldves of Canada, Ottawa, Can.

I assume that you would receive a favorable reply from
the above address. To people outside of Canada they might have a different policy
than that for Canadians. You can do no less than tiy.

I have thought of so:iiething. It is possible that Ik>sanna
1-ici'lullen who married Edward Howard may have been a widow ilcllullen. This should be
kept in mind,

I hope that this letter is a help. I also hope that you
will give ry best regards to those two pretty girls you had with you last Summer.

Yours sincerely.

C. Rirleigh
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Reg. No.

Rank

Name

M.F.M. 45A
IM Pads of lOO—4-46 (9119)

H.Q. 1772-39-1705

CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

REPORT OF RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

Unit

Corps

Film No.

Report of Radiological examination of:

Station.

Unit

Date
Radiologist
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Helen Richards Campbell

The Tin Dipper

The stories told to me by my mother, when I was a

small child have influenced my life - to a point. Goldilocks

made the three bears quite human and loveable ; Alice in

Wonderland took me into the fantastic world of make-believe;

the story of Anneka Jantz was tantamount to winning a Sweep-

stake prize. Only this was no fairy story. Anneka Jantz

was a real person - a daughter of King William of Orange.

But she had married a commoner and consequently was banished

to the New World. She received a small annuity and a large

tract of land, which is now in the centre of New York City.

Down through the generations, the belief was that

her property had been expropriated by a church, had never

been paid for, and no deed had changed hands. Descendants

tried for years to recover the value of the property. At

different times my great great uncle, George Horning, sent

money in answer to a lawyer's encouraging letter. My mother,

Artilla Richards (d.l923) declared he was simply sending

good money after bad, but my great great aunt, a descendant

of United Empire Loyalist, Nazareth Hill, made a deposition

in 1861, to the effect that she still claimed her share.

There would be so many descendants to-day that an

individual share would not be worth a dime - even at the

inflated value of property in central New York City.

As we grew older, instead of "waiting for our ship

to come in", it became a joke to tell of our anticipated

inheritance of "Annie Kajans" (children simplify names!) -

and the hope of a new tin dipper.

At the turn of the century, every country home had

a water pail with a long-handled tin dipper, which within

several months rusted beyond use. My father, a first class

stone mason, worked six days a week from dawn to dusk to

earn twelve dollars a week. His wages were so very care-

fully handled by my mother, that even the price of a new

dipper could make a noticeable dent in his pay.

Bless her heart, she never did get her tin dipper,

and outside of a museum, where would you find one to-day!

And yet at every family reunion, some one is bound

to mention the "pie-in-the-sky" hope of eventually obtaining

h-t5 'i4ulh£-- 6iii Annie Y^p^i^ ^r\.'* ^ fortune - and iust maybe a tin ci-Mr^^-'
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626 S, Harvey Avenue
Oak Park, Illinois

July 8, 1962

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I hope that you are enjoying gocs.d health.
I understand that you were called over to care
for ray Aunt last autumn while she was staying
on the island. She is doing quite well but
t^e Doctor here discouraged her from going up
there again this year.

As I told you before, I have continued
searching for information about the McI.'Iullen
family. Genealogies exist because some mem-
ber of a familj?- was interested enough to do
the work and I am self-appointed.

I thoughtyou might be interested In the
follov/ing information: Pearson's Genealogies
of the First Settlers of Albany, N.Y. -
McMullen, Hugh and Rosanna - child John, born
Aug. 9, 1777. McMullen, John and Agnes Gordon,
- child Alexander, born Dec, 20, I78Q. Don't
you think there is a great possibility it is
the same Hugh and Rosanna you mentioned to me?
Also, from the Rev, John Langhorn's register
the following: Mayy McMullen - witness to the
marriage of Colin McKenzle, Amherst Isle, and
Mary Howard, same, April 1$, 179!^.

I don't believe that I will be able to
get up to the Island this summer, although I
would love to. My husband is confined in a
sanatorium - suddenly my private little world
was destroyed. Now, more than ever, I feel
the need to engoy the peace and quiet of that
old house up there and be able to gaze out up-
on the water. It soon spread all over the Is-land that I sat out there at five in the morn-

\
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ing, drinking ray coffee and looking at the
water. Perhaps, if they had spent their lives
in a large city they would understand, but I
can just see them scratching their heads in
wonderment. They were all so friendly and kind
to me and I think it was because they knew how
much I loved their Island, and I enjoyed their
company too. As you told me, and you were so
right, "Once an Islander, always an Islander."

Hope you enjoy the bit of information and
that you and Mrs. Burleigh have continued good
health and happiness.

Sincerely,

v^y _ iiM(JOK_, ^iLM^JULL^
Mrs. James J. Schiller

P.S, The two little girls I brought over to
you when one fell and cut her face, have grovm
as little girls will. Naida is entering her
3rd year in College and Rosemary her second.
You charmed them and they have never forgotten
you.
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TOBEY—Mcmullen .

\t the pplendid -home of the
|:'e>om's parents, Main St. E. o n

oaday afternoon, ' Miss Zeita Tob-

r-; daughter of the late A. C. Tobey,,

f Picton became the bride of Ralph

kcMuUen son of Mr. and Mrs. G.W^

iIcMuUen The wedding was at t.vi<y-

•clock. Rev. Dr. Shorey of Co-

ourg, an uncle of the groom offic-

atad. . .
,

The .weddimg was quite informal

at the details' were carried out i n

ssceedingly pretty fashion.

Mt-s. H. U. Tobey played tae wed-

ding march, and the young coupie

came down the wide stairvf;ay, to-

gether, and entered the drawing ro-

om. Here at one end stood Cr.

Shove J, in a veritable bank of pains

and lovely white bridal wreath. The-

re was a wealth of the bridal wrea-

th evervwhere making of the room

a bower of flowers. The young co-

uple were uniat1:ended.

The'fair young bride wore a mus-

tard colored suit. Her hat was of

nilan straw trimmed with a huge

willow plume in the lighter mustard

Siiade, and Caiught with an oriental

buckle. She carried a shower o f

mauve sweet peas.

The nuptial knot tied luncheon was

served tT' tJhe guests, at the small

tables ,in the dini-ng room and lib-

rary. The brides' table was center-

ed with a mass /Of lilies of the val-

ley.

Rev. Dr. Shorey proposed the heal

th of the bride in a very happy man
ner, and Mr. -McMuUen replied very

nicely for "my wife".

At five o'clock the young couple

motored to Belleville from where

vthey start on a trip to Quefcec and

S'aguenay. Mrs. McMullea travel-

led i-a. a dark blue ftuit, wtthi oat to

match.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

MluUen will spend the summer o n

Beaver Meadow farm, East Lake Rd.

and »a the fall it is expected they

will go abroad that Mr. MfcMullen

may further his art atudi'^s.

—^< '

EVERYTHING LOOKS FINE.

G. G. Publow, inspector of cheese

factories, wihp last week toured P--

ince Edward County, says the co .n-

try is looking fine tnd the ch'.-ese

prospects are very bright. The

cattle are now revelling in the frsan

meadows. /
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^'^"^ ^°d Buffalo •L^ves Hepburn's Wharf evenday at 1 p. ^x. #or MonSway ports.
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I

Service in ^ESect April 30, mi'i
;RunsSt.LauTencc.R '^

Rapids, 1000 Islands >

Daylight.
'

&i"' excursions conimence ' I'

fc^ft/'
^^eight haadled with ciRates very reasonable Yo,,r,ronage solicited ^^"'^

Ij

STR. VARUNA leavPfi ,P?.^ *

ton daily ezcept Saturday at r'?r

I Po-'^f'
f.^f'^^day at 6 o cfock

'

Fo. farther particulars apnly to
B. R. HEPBURN

!

President and General Mana-^er
Picton, Oat.

La^e Ontario ardlly^^
.«oat Co.. Limited

RociiEsrER-iaoo isi/ino Rourt

STR. Caspian!
Commenciag Mav --Sf;,

leaves Picton a? efo '

"*^^"e^
Kingston, •iananfli-,/ /" °'- ^^^
lauds. Ret °n,n? 1 ^"'^ ^'^^'^ ^s-'l

for Ct^arlotte, N I fe f.
'"^Hester.) •' (^ort of Roch-

DAILY SERVlCE__after June 24.
,

Steamer ALETHA
FridTlA^^^^^^^'^^^-^^a^ana'

P^t^ O^-Say^^l^V---

e«iS^^LTS.~and
toftVotX'*^^? '^^'^ «^-^- Pic-

\?n ^°«^EJ- G- A. GOULDMan., Kingston. lAg't., Picton. f



Helen Richards Campbell

,. T' ADMIRABLE WRITING
Sir: I do not always agree with Den-

nis Patrici< Sears, particularly when he
gets out'of his depth philosophically and
theologically. But I do admire the way
he writes. His recent descriptions of the

J
wtorld of nature have been superb, and,

..some of them could easily have gone injto

,. a text book for high schools to show stu-

^
dents, and I suspect some teachers, how

g\to write the English language.

J>^<^J
ELIAS ANDREWS

^JtWKrVmr-.y/J^/O'gfP

The above letter was printed in the December 12, 1973

issue of "The Whig Standard", and supports what I have been

advocating for years - the teaching of proper English to

students in all Elementary Schools, and in all High Schools.

I told a Grade XI student that I had split an

infinitive in a paper in Modern English (Extension - Queen's

University) . She asked, "What is an infinitive?" I saw a

Grade X essay, marked -^, and it was unbelievable the number

of misspelled words and grammatical errors it contained.

To me, it is a crime that a teacher should build a false

foundation for a student's future writing. Content of a

paper is important, but learning how to present an idea is

equally essential. Ask of any University professor his

views on this subject.

Many books by fqreiqri writers are in our school

libraries. I suggest two me xic be added. "Forgotten Leaves

of Local History" written by Dr. H.C. Burleigh, a local

Canadian, encompasses Literature, Geography, History and

the Humanities; as a text-book it is invaluable. Ancient

History or British History is interesting, but why not

learn of our local history? Mr. Dennis T. Patrick Sears

is a superb - and sensitive writer in a lighter and more

romantic vein. His words may not rhyme, but they are pure

poetry - reminiscent of Keats and Spenser. Must we go to
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the four corners of the earth, when we have an unrivalled
writer living in our country? As suggested by Professor
E. Andrews, a collection of his articles in book form would
be a valuable asset to both students and teachers in every
Canadian school. These two books might replace some of the
trashy reading offered to-day. Are you listening Doubleday
or McGraw Hill Ryerson?

Am also enclosing a brief, which I sent several
years ago to the Ontario Department of Education, and to
several School Boards, emphasizing the dearth of good
English in our schools.

In 1969 I established a Creative Writing Award at
Sydenham High School, hoping that the written word could be
elevated to the standard achieved in that school at the turn
of the century. No lapse of grammar or spelling was over-
looked, and I have the scars on my ego to prove it

^^ /^^-^^.d^^^^ y 9d^^^-^^^^-^^A 0-^^^?^T̂h^,
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King William of Orange

i
Anneka Jantz (Bogardus)

i
William

i
Annita - married Jacob Brower

i
Adolphus

i
Nicholas

i
Nicholas

Jane Brower - married Thomas Hill

i
Nazareth Hill - married Catherine Edwards 1788 (in New York City)

1
Catherine (1786) - married Aeneas MacMillan

i
Catherine b. 12. 1.1822 - Married Geo. Horning
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CEWL'ALOGY r^NOS MACMILLAN TO RICHARDS

*—*-—Residence (
) Spouse

A' [Hugh-David-John-William-Angus-George-Chris tana-Mary Jane-^therine^

K
•rf^-fcjsjv-s ^.>vK-<XXV<^_C,-

Hu'gh MacMillan ^Diana Pitman)-
Drowned Hog Moirp_Lake Buried on Homestead
Buried on Homestead

Diana MacMillan (Henry Mitts}

Albert Mitts U. S. A.

— Susan (Cosby) -f Janie ( Seeley) -pTlorence-
* Ivanhoe

-Tom
Dead

—Grace
* Western Can,

- Jamey

Denise
* Belleville

John — "Big Jim
-T^ary

^Toronto

- Charles -

— Russell —

Hartford
^ St . Thomas

Hugh %—James
*Ivanhoe' * Ivanhoe

•-Malcolm

I
* Ivanhoe

-Jim
* West

-AlbeciJLily Mae) —
* Ivanhoe Dead

-Margie (Johnston)

—

R.//5 Belleville

-Harriet (McMullen) —|- Minnie (Roach)
Dead

- James (Lorna

)

^ Crookston Ont.

-Annis (Dickens)
R.Ay5 Belleville

—Hugh —\ Capitolia (Jehru)
*Wisconsin

-Walter
'^ Wis cons in

- Bernard
* Concord W

—Richard
* Concord M

H.

H-.

IJ(— Diana
Died Oct. 11 1876
Buried on Homstead

( ^Z^^iM^iGothara)

Drowned 1870

Died Mar.24/0S
Art ilia ;( S.J. Richards )--Mabel (FilXson)BrJ
Died July 17 1923
Buried Latimer Ont.

Died Aug. 23 1954 ^'

Helen (Campbell)
Kathleen( Brightmai
-Bernard (Pierson)
-Howard (Husted)
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